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Voorwoord/Foreword

PRODUKSIE VAN JOERNAAL:
Resolusi Ontwerp
Saamgestel & Ontwerp deur: Lollie Botha
082 787 1051
lol_viljoen@hotmail.com
lolliebotha@iburst.co.za
fax: 086 503 3230
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President
V o o rwo o r d

Fo rewo rd

I consider it a privilege indeed, as President of the Boran Society, to write the foreword for the 2011 Journal.
Within a short space of time the Boran Society has progressed to being one of the largest cattle breeder’s societies in South
Africa. The main reason for this is that the product that we produce is that which the South African farmer demands, ie Early maturity; Easily adaptable; Tick fever resistance; Reduction in the use of dips; Calf\dam weaning mass ratio; Small
to medium frame cow; Comfortable with droughts and extremely cold temperatures; Robust calves; Cows with sufficient
milk and well formed udders and teats ; Hybrid vigor as a result of the unique composition
The above traits and characteristics ease our task of marketing the Boran. To further facilitate the proper marketing of
the Boran, Council also appointed councillors to certain portfolios and appointed marketing and technical committees
consisting of both councillors and breeders.
In order to cope with ongoing enquiries and interest displayed in the breed and administrative tasks brought about as
a result thereof, there are now two secretaries at the society office. Marié van der Schyff was appointed mornings only
and we are receiving positive feedback in this regard. A Technical Advisor, Stephan Buys, was also appointed to render
technical advice to breeders as well as to assist with sales and farm inspections in an effort to ensure uniformity within
the breed.
Council also deemed it advisable to regularly be in contact with the Chairmen of the various Boran Clubs in order to
obtain their contributions and in so doing, to stay abreast of what is happening in the various areas and to ensure proper
communication between Council and clubs.
As Boran breeders we are indeed very privileged in these times to be able to farm cattle that offer a lead advantage.
Quality must however at all times remain our motto – we are in the favorable position to be able to learn from the mistakes
of others – use it to your advantage. Financial gain should never ever be our first priority.
To breeders, councillors, inspectors, office staff, Stud Book and the ARC, all alike – thank you for your positive input.
Thank you to all that had contributed to making this Journal really special.
Enjoy farming!

Dit is vir my `n groot voorreg om as President van die Borangenootskap die voorwoord van die 2011 Joernaal te skryf. Die
Boran het binne `n baie kort tyd gegroei tot een van die grootste beestelersgenootskappe in Suid-Afrika. Die hoofrede
hiervoor is die feit dat die produk wat geproduseer word, dit is waarna die Suid-Afrikaanse boer soek, naamlik:
Vroeg geslagsryp; Maklik aanpasbaar; Bosluissiekte weerstandigheid; Besparing op dipstowwe; Kalf/Moeder speenmassa
verhouding; Klein tot medium raam koei; Hanteer droogtes en strawwe winters baie goed; Lewenskragtige kal-wers;
Koeie met genoeg melk met wel gevormde uier en spene; Basterkrag a.g.v. unieke genetiese samestelling
Met bogenoemde eienskappe in ag genome maak dit die taak vir ons as Telersgenootskap baie makliker om die Boran te
bemark. Om die Boran doeltreffend te bemark het die Raad, behalwe portefuelje toedelings ook `n bemarkings- sowel
as tegniesekommitee daargestel wat uit raadslede sowel as telers bestaan.
Die kantoorpersoneel is uitgebrei na twee sekretaresses as gevolg van deurlopende belangstelling in die ras en
administratiewe druk wat hierdeur ondervind word. Marié van der Schyff is as halfdag sekretaresse aangestel en daar word
reeds positiewe terugvoer ontvang. `n Tegniese Adviseur by name van Stephan Buys is aangestel om telers met tegniese
advies te bedien, sowel as om met veilings- en plaaskeurings behulpsaam te wees. Sodoende sal daar gepoog word om
eenvormigheid binne die ras te verseker.
Die Raad het dit ook goed gedink om op gereelde grondslag met die voorsitters van die onderskeie Boran-klubs te skakel
om sodoende ook hulle insette te verkry en dus beter skakeling met lede via voorsitters van klubs te verseker.
Ons as Borantelers is bevoorreg om in tye soos hierdie met `n bees te kan boer wat ‘n voorsprong bied. Ons sal egter
moet toesien dat kwaliteit ons wagwoord bly. Ons het die voordeel om te kan leer uit ander se foute – gebruik dit.
Geldelike gewin moet nooit ons eerste prioriteit wees nie.
Dankie vir elke positiewe inset deur al ons telers, raadslede, keurders, kantoorpersoneel, Stamboek en die LNR. My
opregte dank aan elkeen wat bygedra het om hierdie Joernaal so `n besondere uitgawe te maak.
Sterkte met u boerdery!
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Ra a d s led e
Boa rd M em b ers
Kokkie Spangenberg
Snr. Sekretaresse

Eloff Muller
President

Clynton Collett
Raadslid
Marié van der Schyff
Sekretaresse

Francois Smit
Vise-President

Kevin Cloete
Raadslid
Chris Els
Bestuurder: Sekretariaat

Tim Ralfe
Raadslid

Dr Paul Pienaar
Raadslid
Herman Labuschagne
SA Stamboek
Verteenwoordiger

Dr Japie van der Westhuizen
LNR Verteenwoordiger
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P romos i e

items

Khaki Hemp - twee kleur

R 225.00

Mans Golf Hemp

R 160.00

Dames Golf Hemp

R 120.00

Krieket Hoed

R 95.00

Fleezy Top

R 255.00

Kinder T-hempies (rooi)

R 70.00

Pette

R 70.00

Mans Golfhemp

R 215.00

Mans Katoen hemp (strepe) kortmou

R 185.00

Mans Jagbaadjie (kortmou) - somer

R 285.00

Mans “Body Warmers” (kortmou) - winter

R 310.00

Mans Baadjie (swart)

R 435.00

Dames Baadjie (stone)

R 415.00

Dames Katoen hemp (strepe) kortmou

R 185.00

Dames Pette

R 60.00

Drasakke (groen of wit)

R 60.00

Koffiebekers slegs op bestelling

R 80.00

Pryse sluit BTW in
PRYSE ONDERHEWIG AAN VERANDERING
Promosie Items kan by die Boran Genootskap bestel word. Maak slegs ‘n opsomming van die items wat u wil aankoop, bereken die kostes + R50-00 posgeld. Faks u
bestelling, betalingsbewys en adresbesonderhede aan 086 572 0762 sodat die items aan u gepos kan word. Boran SA, ABSA Bank BFN, Rekno: 405 786 8603. Items
kan ook by die Genootskap se kantoor, Henrystraat 118, Bloemfontein, aangekoop word.
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Vleisbeesskool
Vleisbeesskool gebruik wêreld se beste veekundiges om insiggewende lesings
aan te bied.
Suider Afrikaanse boere het verlede Oktober by die Aldam
Vleisbeesproduksieskool by Venterburg by die heel beste
veekundiges asook weidingskundiges in die wêreld geleer.
Met negentien Internasionale en drie Internasionale
sprekers is daar geen soortgelyk in Afrika nie en baie boere
wil weer volgende jaar daar wees.
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in Welkom geslag waarna ses karkasse die laaste oggend
op die verhoog in die saal bespreek word. Dr Hunsley het
beloof om in 2011 weereens die skool by te woon.

Dr Herman van Schalkwyk, rektor van die Universiteit van
Potchefstroom het die skool afgeskop met ‘n toekomsvisie
vir vleisbeesprodusente. Die boodskap was positief vir
vleisbeesboere want daar kan verwag word dat vleisbees
pryse in die nabye toekoms sal styg. Daarna sal dit eers
afplat. Die wêreld marke lyk ook baie belowend vir boere
met ‘n tekort aan vleis wat besig is om te ontstaan.

Mnr. Ray Hartley, redakteur van Suid Afrika se koerant met
die meeste lesers naamlik die Sunday Times het boere
gemaan om polities verantwoordelikheid vir hulle industrie
te neem. Mnr. Hartley was self ‘n boerseun. Moenie die man
speel nie maar speel altyd die bal was sy advies aan die
bykans 200 kursusgangers. Indien boere nie met die staat
op ‘n positiewe wyse onderhandel nie sal hulle net hulself
kan blameer indien dinge skeefloop. Die Sunday Times kry
bv. geen briewe vanaf boere nie maar die koerant word oor
die algemeen deur politiesie asook meningsvormers gelees.

Dr Rodger Hunsley het die slagos gedeelte van die skool
behartig. Die Amerikaner beïndruk almal met die praktiese
wyse waarmee hy sy lesings aanbied. Sy lesings word reg
oor die wêreld gegee en hy wys byvoorbeeld hoe, dit wat
ons Suid Afrikaners soms noem “kapasiteit” in beeste,
soms ‘n foefie is. Na sy lesings was praktiese sessies met
slagosse gehou waar hulle volgens verskillende norme
beoordeel was. Kursus gangers word presies geleer waarna
om te kyk. Die slagosse is daarna by SPARTA se aanleg

Die middae se praktiese sessies was geweldig populêr en
het om ‘n rondomtalie basis plaasgevind. Kursusgangers
is in klein groepe opgedeel en sprekers moes hulle
praktiese sessies agt keer na-mekaar aanbied. Dit het
toegelaat dat daar op ‘n baie persoonlike wyse met boere
gekommunikeer is. Die sessies wat groot byklank gevind
het, was byvoorbeeld die beesbeoordeling sessies deur Dr
Nico Schutte en Martin Seyfferdt. Hulle word deur menige as
van die beste beoordelaars in Suider Afrika beskou. Ander

insiggewend

Gradering en evaluering die dag voor slag

Dr Roger Hunsley
sessies het o.a. weidingsbestuur, voeding, teling,
finansiële bestuur en dieregesondheid onder die
loep gebring.
Een van die sprekers wat ook groot byklank gevind
het, was die oor die nuwe DNS merker tegnologie.
Hoof van die Noord Amerikaanse Dept. van
Landbou by die “Animal Meat Research Centre”,
Dr John Pollak het daarop aangewys dat boere
versigtig te werk moet gaan wanner hulle hierdie
tegnologie gebruik. Dit is belangerik in n moderne
teelprogram maar daar moet eers gesorg word dat
die nuwe tegnologie behoorlik gevalideer (beproef)
is binne die populasie waarin dit plaasvind. Die
toetse kan nie net oor lande en rasse veralgemeen
word nie.
Die sukses van die 2010 skool het gesorg dat die
2011 skool reeds 50% vol bespreek is. Daar is ook
groot name wat bevestig het dat hulle vir die 2011
skool sal kom (onder andere Lee Leachman, ‘n
bekende Amerikaanse boer wat op die voorpunt
van teling is) en boere kan gerus by Charmaine
Alberts (051-8211783) vroegtydig bespreek.Die
webblad is www.stockmanschool.co.za

Dr Pieter Mulder

Dr John Pollak
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Clubs

Klubs
B4 Telers van Humansdorp:

Eerstens wil ons vir al ons ondersteuners die afgelope
jaar baie dankie se, ons waardeur julle ondersteuning. Die
Humansdorp distrik het ook goeie reen ontvang, waarvoor
ons baie dankbaar is.

Bo r a n

club sale was a success. We called it the Heritage sale and
under the auspices of the Boran Society sold Boran of all
appendixes totalling upwards of 200 animals. The quality
of the animals on sale was evident by appendix A cows with
calves selling for a top price of R36 000 but that’s not to say
there were not bargains to be had on the day. All SP animals
sold to buyers outside the province. The date of our 2011
Heritage sale is the 24th September, Heritage day, and will
again be held in Estcourt at the Ennersdale sale yards.

Die volgende veiling sal ook dan weer plaasvind op 17
September 2011 by Humansdorp Karoo Ochse Kompleks.
Hier sal u n verskeidenheid genetika kan bekom en ook baie
goeie veld aangepaste beeste. Ons strewe is ook om beeste Simon Hodgson had a stand at the 2010 Royal Agricultural
Show in Pietermaritzburg where he exhibited Boran. At
van die veld af te bemark vir goeie aanpassing op u plaas.
the same show Mark Hansmeyer won the group carcass
competition with Boran cross steers. In 2011 it is the club’s
Die ledetal bestaan uit:
intention to join Simon at his stand at the Royal Agricultural
Jacques Steenkamp – Klein Zuurbron [0829259332]
Corn van der Watt Trust – SandSonia Borane [0795095476] Show. We also hope to encourage entries in the carcass
competition as well as the competition for pure or cross bred
Riaan Strydom – Ashree Borane [0833833016]
open or pregnant heifers off the veldt. These are national
Pieter van Niekerk – Vlamkloof Borane [0848000528]
competitions; anyone can enter.
Gert Barnard – Chan-Te-Mar [0832782116]
Ons sien uit om u almal weer by ons veiling te sien.
B4 Groete, Gert Barnard

Diamantveld Boran Klub

The members of the KZN Boran Club wish all Boran breeders
a prosperous 2011.
Contact persons:
Chairman:
Jamie Oglesby - 083 696 7362
Vice chairman:
Tim Ralfe - 082 566 6776
Competition committee member: Mark Hansmeyer 083 578
7816

Bo ra n

Stigtings vergadering 29/9/2010
Voorsitter: Wilhelm Allers - 082 925 3313
Oos- Wes- Suid Kaap Boran Klub nuus
Sekretaris: Dolf Cloete - 082 660 3766
Add. Lid: Kierie Fourie - 083 285 2460
Die Boran Beesras is besig om goed in die Suidelike dele
EERSTE VEILING 29/10/2011
Alle belangstellendes welkom om bogenoemde te skakel ten van Suid-Afrika te vestig met 60 geregistreerde Boran
telers in die OWS (Oos-Wes-Suid) Kaap area. Daar is reeds
opsigte van aansluiting as lede, asook die veiling.
39 telers in die Oos-Kaap met 21 telers in die Wes- en
Suidkaap. Die OWS (Oos-Wes-Suid) Kaap Boran Klub lede,
KZN Boran Club
borge en belangstellendes het Vrydag 17 September 2010
In 2010 the KZN Boran Club hosted two outings for our ‘n insiggewende inligtingsmiddag saam geniet met die
club members. The first was a field excursion to view volgende twee vakkundiges op hulle gebied:
cattle belonging to Norman and Anthony Arde and Simon
Hodgson. The second, hosted by Mark Hansmeyer and Alan
Gray, combined our AGM with a tour around the farm to view
their cattle and a presentation by Japie van der Westhuizen
from ARC on performance testing. This stimulated a lot of
debate among members on such performance testing in
Boran and accepted performance testing.

B o r an

Mr. Pierre van Niekerk - (Doctoral Researcher and Scorpiondip
Designer) - Presentation and interactive discussion on the
Strategic Integrated Parasite Control Program (SIPCP) for
cattle.
Dr. Vlok Ferreira - (National Technical Manager for Molatek)
- Relevant presentation and interactive discussion relating
to nutrition, backgrounding and preparation of beef cattle
2010 was the KZN Boran Club’s turn to man the Boran for auctions with specific reference to the roles of various
Society’s stand at NAMPO. We exhibited both SP and cross micro-elements.
bred Boran. The steady stream of visitors to the stand kept
club members busy answering questions about Boran and in The afternoon information session was followed up with
a club meeting and concluded with a sociable braai. The
particular about the cross breeding potential of the breed.
function was attended by 80 people from vast areas in
Thanks to AAM, Brandon Leer and club members our first our region. Graag bedank ons die volgende borge wat
die inligtingsmiddag vir ons moontlik gemaak het, ABSA
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Club s

Besigheidsbank, Molatek, Boran Beestelers Genootskap, telers te werf.
SandSonia Boran en Karoo-Ochse.
Die OWS Kaap Boran Klub gaan gedurende 2011 twee
klubveilings aanbied om die logistiek vir telers in ons streek,
wat strek oor 1200km, te vergemaklik. Die datums en plekke
vir die twee veilings is as volg:
Saterdag - 6 Augustus 201 - GRAHAMSTAD
Vrydag - 21 Oktober 2011 - SWELLENDAM
Slegs geregistreerde boran diere sal op hierdie veilings
aangebied word. Telers word versoek om diere so vroeg
moontlik te laat inspekteur deur Boran keurders en
veilingsgereed voor te berei. Sluitings datums vir hierdie
veilings inskrywings is as volg:
Grahamstad - Vrydag 24 Junie 2011
Swellendam - Vrydag 9 September 2011
The following types of registered Boran animals can be
offered at these auctions by registered Boran breeders in the
East- West- and South Cape region:
Male: SP and Appendix C
Female: SP, Appendix C, B and A
(Registered heifers can be open BUT all other female animals
certified in calf or with a calf)
Kontak gerus Johann van der Watt by sandsonia@telkomsa.
net of sel, 079 509 5476 om betyds u plek vir inskrywings
van geregistreerde Boran diere by hierdie veilings te
bespreek, omdat diere per teler beperk sal wees. Ons sien
uit om hierdie veilings jaarliks te herhaal om ‘n professionele
platform vir die Boran ras in ons streek te vestig.
Beste Kaap Boran Groete, Johann van der Watt

Vrystaat Boran Klub

The Club held its first auction in 2010. The auction was
attended by more than 200 people and 86 animals were
offered on sale. The highest price female animal was sold by
Stompie Olivier for R120 000,00 and the highest price bul
was sold by Circle C Ranches for R130 000,00. It was hailed
to be an all round success.
This year the auction will be held on 11 : 00 on Saterday 10
September 2011 at Circle C Ranches. Animals of exceptional
quality will be on offer again.
Telers wat belangstel om by die klub aan te sluit kan die
volgende persone kontak:
Andre Nel
082 5512 433
Pieter van der Walt
083 2558 665
Bertie Fourie
082 3458 110
Rikus Stander
083 5501 079

The Waterberg Boran Club
The Waterberg Boran Club, under chairman Dr Johan
Henning, grew in the last year to 17 active members. They
welcome new members Ockert Werner of Model Boran, Jaco
van Rensburg and George Aliferis of De La Vida, Johan von
Gericke and Luca Martini of Africa Elite Boran, Johann Mare’
of Marbor Boran and Theo Scheepers Fam Trust.
During the Pretoria Show, the Waterberg Club exhibited their
best Boran for the whole week and was met by enthusiastic
interest from cattle breeders and the general public. Every
possible oppurtunity was used to promote the Boran and
inform farmers about the wonderfull advantages of breeding
with Boran bulls. The local herdsman dressed as a Masai,
received great attention and appeared as authentic as the
Boran cattle.
Their first OUT OF AFRICA Boran Sale, held in October 2010
in Warmbaths was a great success. Bulls averaged R31 000
with highest R60 000, cows R65 000 with highest R120 000
and heifers R42 000 with highest R70 000. Their vision is to
have two OUT of AFRICA Sales per year, early in the year a
female sale and around October a bull sale from 2012.

Since the placement of a huge Boran billboard next to the N1,
they started placing smaller roadside Boran boards and plan
to do so, all over Limpopo. At smaller agricultural shows,
Na die stigting van die klub het die ledetal gegroei van 23 Boran will be exhibited, like Thabazimbi and Warmbaths.
na 28 wat sowat die helfte van al die telers in die Vrystaat
verteenwoordig.
Die klub se fokus was die ten toonstelling en bevordering
van die Boran in die streek.
Die Boertjiefees in Bultfontien was ons vuurdoop. Daar was
meer as 25 000 mense by die fees en groot belangstelling
by ons stalletjie. Ander uitstallings was die Verkeerdevlei
boeredag en die Bielie Mieliefees in Reitz. In Reitz het ons
ook derde prys gewen vir die beste stalletjie. Hertzogville
se boeredag is ook bygewoon deur die klub. Die jaar sal ons In the month of May, the Waterberg Club plans a week’s visit
ook by die Bloemskou uitstal en hoop om daar ook nuwe to Zambia.

K l u b s

Club s

K lub s
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Say welcome to the new name in Boran genetics:

VST

VASTRAP B RAN

VASTRAP
B RAN

The proud owner of Jackie MHB 05-08, bought for a South African all breed
record price of R500’000 from Moll’s Hoop Boran.
Since 1870, Vastrap has produced four generations of successful and
trustworthy “de Bruyn” farmers. Vastrap Boran brings passion, commitment,
knowledge, reliability and a love of livestock farming to the table.
Vastrap Boran’s vision is to strive to have the best core foundation of DAM
genetics. I have managed to secure some of the best genetics from Kenya in
2010, including Solio, Ol Pejeta. Mogwooni, Sosian and Suyian and they
should be available in South Africa soon!!

“Quality genetics has no price”
Quentin de Bruyn
Vastrap, Ladybrand • quentin@ntelecom.co.za
084 592 4245 • 051 924 2424

“Jackie” MHB 05-08
Flushed 42 embryo’s with her last flushing!!
From the best flushing bloodline available in South Africa.
Great depth, length and polled to boot!!

KPO 786

K6K 2228

“Boerbull” N 09-42
One of the oldest sons of Bronson (N 04-07)
Polled with the red gene
Tested fertile at 15 months. Tremendous libido!

“Eve” TLM 02-43
Sire has scarce genetics from Segera and Mutara lines
HVT 95-022 Forrester 97-027
Just look at the depth and butt
Foundation dam of Vastrap Boran
Segera 494 Mutara ADC 3764

“Frontier” SPJ 07-112
Out of the top Ol Pejeta KPO 786 genetics
A workhorse of a bull
Incredible length
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KPO 786

KPO 1697

Bronson N 04-07

CFH 06-825

“Butch” CI 07-104
Son of Buffel (R250,000) and
grandson of K6K 2459!!
Deep red and beautiful sheath

Buffel TLM 02-001

Grasmere GF 177S

Mogwooni K6K 2459

“Troy” HOT 07-04
Mother B96-615 the best flushing cow in SA
B 04-001 (R220,000)
B 96-615
KPO 1017 grandson & B04-001 son
Mutara & Woragus bloodlines
KPO 1017 Woragus Z7F 2773 K6K 1383 Mutara ADC 8828

VST

Proudly Insured by
Stompie Olivier
Alpha, Hobhouse
hotspotcattle@hotmail.com
073 747 3239

VASTRAP
B RAN

Quentin de Bruyn
Vastrap, Ladybrand
quentin@ntelecom.co.za
051 924 2424
084 592 4245

“Quality genetics has no price”

Khan MHB 0427 - half brother to 05-08

KPO 786
K6K 2228

MHB 05-08

Clear Image 051 451 2123

Introducing Jackie

Jackie MHB 05-06, 05-36 & 05-10 - full sisters to 05-08

Ontwerp en uitleg deur

Bought for a South African allbreed record cow price of
R 500,000.00
•
•

MHB 10-04 & 10-05 - sons of 05-08

Naturally polled
Flushed 42 embryos on her last flush

Jackie bloodlines including MHB10-07 & 10-08
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A Visit to

Kenya

by Quentin de Bruyn

Quentin de Bruyn (Vastrap Boran) and Nicolas Olivier (Hotspot Boran) at Mara on their recent visit to Kenya.

I had the great pleasure of visiting five Boran studs in Kenya
in September 2010 accompanied by Nicolas “Stompie”
Olivier, a fellow South African Boran stud breeder from our
district, Ladybrand in the Free State. We had such a great
experience in Kenya inspecting Boran cattle and meeting
the most wonderful people that I relish this opportunity to
thank our hosts and relive our adventure.
I was introduced to the Boran breed fairly recently and
was quite gob-smacked at the prices that were fetched at
my first auction, the South African Boran Cattle Breeders’
Society’s National Auction in July 2010. I managed to scrape
together enough courage to buy one bull - a KPO 786 son.
Given the exorbitant prices of Boran cattle in South Africa,
I decided to find out as much as possible about the breed
and its merits before committing myself further. It was
during this investigation that I looked up Giles Prettejohn
via the Kenyan Boran Society or BCBS website and enquired
about organizing a visit to Kenya, the home of the Boran
cattle breed.
Giles was incredibly helpful. He gave lots of advice and
answered many novice questions and finally put together
an itinerary that, in addition to Ol Pejeta, included Colin
Tomlinson of Solio, Gilfrid Powys of Suyian (formerly
Kasima), Sean Outram of Sosian and Jackie Kenyon of
Mogwooni. As beginners luck would have it, about 10 days
before our departure we heard that the embryo programme
had reopened which opened up the opportunity to us, to
be the first South Africans to choose the best animals and
genetics for the embryo programme!
We arrived at Nanyuki airport on Monday the 27th of
September where we were met by Giles Prettejohn and
whisked off to Ol Pejeta. The farm looked stunning after
the plentiful rains and the cattle were just too beautiful.
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Nothing that I had read or heard from fellow South Africans
could have prepared me for the trip. Farming amongst
wildlife and having stock losses to lions is a completely
foreign concept to us. The sight of so many quality Boran
cattle, even in the foundation herds, also made us green
with envy.
Stompie and I were hosted by Giles and Alison Prettejohn
in their home and treated like royalty. We had so many
highlights on this, our first Boran stud farm, that it is
difficult to list them all. Giles specially arranged for some
of his young heifers and bulls to be inspected by Colin
Tomlinson and Sean Outram while we were there. My
learning curve was understandably steep: I was introduced
to the forward hump, the canoe bum, being pinched
behind the front legs, the dip on the back, post legs and
the importance of good feet. The most informative session
to me was about the sheath of a bull. In South Africa, most
beef animals are of the Bos Taurus type and any sheath is
frowned upon. Being able to judge which Boran sheath is
functional and therefore acceptable, was a crucial part of
my education as a future Boran breeder. We also had the
fortune of being able to visit the newly built quarantine
centre and to be introduced to the embryo harvesting and
exporting protocol. There were some fine male specimens
on display including KPO1017, KPO1244 and K6K3525,
as well as our first sight of the impressive looking Ancoli
cattle from Uganda. While on a late evening game drive we
witnessed three cheetahs chase an impala for about 800
meters. The impala ran within five meters (I have Giles and
Alison as witnesses) of the vehicle with the cheetah half a
length behind in hot pursuit. Unfortunately the impala got
away. And lastly, but most importantly, we were able to
choose three superb specimens for the embryo programme.
Next we were off to Solio to visit Colin Tomlinson. We had

The “foreign” sighting of zebra amongst a Boran herd at Ol Pejeta

been told about the cattle oasis of endless green pasture and Solio did
not disappoint. Colin showed us his Charolais/Boran crosses which were
in fine nick before letting us loose in two of his stud herds. Stompie and
I could not look left or right without an animal catching our eye. We
could not believe that within half an hour of Ol Pejeta there was yet
another stunning Boran stud herd to admire and another breeder to
learn from. Colin gave us many priceless tips and we continued our
education. Once we were back in South Africa, Stompie and I had a
difficult task reducing our massive list of cows to just four. We were
particularly ecstatic about our Solio genetics as these are quite rare in
South Africa.
We also found some particularly awesome looking young bulls and
thoroughly inspected his bull-calf herd looking at different lines before
being spoilt by the most fantastic picnic in the reserve area. On our
game drive we must have seen 25 rhino including some really fine
specimens and 18 reticulated giraffe picnicked with us under the shade
of the fever trees next to the river.
Our next stop was Suyian with Gilfrid Powys. We had heard so much
about “Oom Broekies” and his escapades and now he was fetching
us from Ol Pejeta in his plane! There was nothing about our trip to
Suyian that Stompie and I did not love. Gilfrid pulled out all the stops
to impress us and we were humbled by the effort he made. He grouped
all his young heifers and bull-calves into individual sire groups and we
were able to spot the weaknesses and strength of each of his sires by
noting trends within the groups of progeny.

An impressive Ancoli bull in the quarentine centre

Some fine young heifers on their way to inspection

Solio’s Charolais/Boran crosses

South Africans who had visited Gilfrid previously commented after about
Gilfrid’s tough animals, but had not remarked much about his bulls. I
think, however, that they had not discounted the harsher environment.
With the lush vegetation at the time of our visit, the bulls were in very
good physical condition and really impressed us. Again, there were so
many highlights at Suyian that a simple list will not do our experience
justice. There was the picnic overlooking a dam while beautiful Boran
cattle were herded past us, the ginger tea and camel’s milk, the early
morning camel milking session and the selection and branding of heifers.
However, what made this portion of our trip particularly memorable,
was listening to Gilfrid recount tales of his colourful past (and present)
whilst enjoying some fine Kenyan hospitality each evening.
Next we were off across the fence to Sean Outram at Sosian. Sean was
a constant presence at Suyian and we had also met him at Ol Pejeta, so
we felt like we were visiting an old friend. We were treated to special
Boran breeders’ rates at Sosian Lodge including an all-inclusive package
of board, food and refreshments. Stompie found the Sosian menu to his
liking in all departments including a particularly fine young heifer – say
no more! While Sean is a very recent addition to the Kenyan Boran Cattle

Gilfrid Powys still burning the candle at both ends aged 72! with
the source of his virility pictured above - camels milk!

The spray race at Sosian

My 24-year old partner in crime Nicolas “Pompie” Olivier
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Claw marks of a very brave or stupid lion on one of
Jackie Kenyon’s impressive bulls

Breeders’ Society, he clearly is heading in the right direction
very quickly. Again, all stops were pulled to impress us
with his Boran stud and we again had the luxury of seeing
the progeny of each sire in separate groups. Stompie and
I immediately decided to invest in some of these “new”
genetics because it is just a matter of time before “ZS2”
becomes a household brand in the Boran genetics game.
Stompie and I were so bowled over by the Borans in Kenya
that we turned down a Sunday morning game drive in
favour of accompanying Sean while he dipped his cattle.
Our only regret was that we were not able to accompany
Sean on his regular Sunday morning bush walk – but there
is always a next time!
We were well pampered at Sosian before we set off to join
Jackie and Mandy Kenyon at Mogwooni. Again, we were
welcomed into their home like friends. We had been warned
about Jackie’s splendid hospitality and my 24-year old
young-buck companion was well prepared with cocktails
of hangover remedies. I was not as strong, however, and
at one stage had no choice but to “accidentally” break my
thank-you gift to Jackie and Mandy - a bottle of 10-year old
single malt Bushmills whiskey - to avoid drinking more!
Jackie took two days off to show us his farm and cattle.
Wow, what an organized set-up! I took several photos of
gates and water cribs (not to mention cattle) to copy on
my farm in Ladybrand in the Free State. Mandy and Jackie
patiently arranged for each cow in their “sale” herd to be
paraded one by one before us while we carefully inspected
them and consulted their breeding cards. We selected
four cows, the equal of which one would struggle to find
in South Africa and would have carried on had we not
exceeded our budget. There were several cows that had
calved every year for 8-10 years with an inter calf period
of 11 months on natural grazing! Again, I could fill several
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Giles Prettejohn – thank you
very much, I am eternally
indebted to you!!

pages with highlights, but the christening of Nicolas
“Pompie” Olivier, the friendly and genuine hospitality
and tea with Mr Kenyon Snr, who recounted tails of his
days at Ol Pejeta and purchasing their farm in the year of
Independence, were but a few. Jackie drove us to Nanyuki
where we jumped over the equator and flew to the Mara for
a couple of days before our trip back.
This was supposed to be a business trip, but I can tell you
that it rated amongst the best holidays I have ever had.
The hospitality everywhere was first class, but the genuine
connection that I felt with every person that we visited made
the biggest impression on me. I came away with the feeling
that we had made more than a superficial acquaintance
and that this was the start of some lasting friendships. I
am so grateful that we had the fortune to be home hosted.
To me, this was the most distinguishing part of our trip and
made it so much more memorable, special and personal. I
hope the fact that Stompie and I are true farmers and the
fact that we are both stockmen who are truly in love with
the Boran breed helped to win over our hosts. I also hope
that Vastrap Boran (Quentin de Bruyn) and Hotspot Boran
(Nicolas “Stompie” Olivier) will soon become household
names in Boran breeder circles!!
I want to thank Giles Prettejohn in particular for his time,
effort and the enthusiastic manner in which he organized
the trip. I can only sing the praises of everyone’s cattle and
Kenyan hospitality in particular.

I enjoyed my experience so much that I
am returning to Kenya in March with my
new wife to celebrate our honeymoon!

Quentin de Bruyn (author) jumping over the equator at Nanyuki
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woragus

Woragus Boran Stud

tanzania

woragus

Woragus 167

Just a stoneʼs throw from Southern Africa
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Gianni 2812 - 17 years old and still working

Kenya

Tanzania

Angola

Malawi
Zambia

Mozambique

Zimbabwe
Woragus 147 - Gianniʼs grandson

Namibia
Botswana

South Africa

Mark & Nicky Myatt-Taylor
markandnicky@iwayafrica.com
+255 (0)784 281 224
+255 (0)784 547 377

Woragus 197 - Gianniʼs granddaughter
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Keurders
o pleidin g

v er g a d ering
2 8

J an

2 0 11

Keurders besig om die verantwoordelikhede en pligte van keurders sowel as telers te bespreek

Keurders en raadslede woon die kursus wat Tim Ralfe en
Clynton Collett aangebied het by

Clynton verduidelik dat ‘n keurder ‘n ambassadeur van die
Boran Genootskap is, en moet lede van raad en praktiese
leiding bedien oor die teelbeleid van die Genootskap

OPGRADERING VIND PLAAS SOOS VOLG:
Vroulike

Bulle

Resultaat

Kommersieël

SP of C

Aanhangsel A

Aanhangsel A

SP of C

Aanhangsel B

Aanhangsel B

SP

Aanhangsel C

Aanhangsel C

SP

SP

SP

SP of C

SP

Alle diere moet inspeksie slaag!
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